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Winter inspection - for the sake 
of your SAMSON machine

Look after your SAMSON machine as you would your tractor or combine 
harvester! An authorised main inspection of your application equipment at 
least once a year is the best protection against machine breakdowns and 
necessary to permanently maintain the personal, traffic and operational 
safety of your machines. It usually makes sense to carry out maintenance 
in winter, when there is time to do so before the season starts. The winter 
inspection not only minimises the risk of failure during application, but 
also prepares the machine for optimum performance. This increases work 
efficiency and uptime and saves costs for unforeseen repairs. At the same 
time, ongoing maintenance helps the machine retain its high resale value.

Expert inspection increases 
application efficiency

Inspection of your spreaders, slurry tankers and booms, incorporators and 
accessories by SAMSON specialists increases the precision and efficiency 
of your application work. Expert maintenance of hoses, distributors, 
discs, flow systems and the like ensures that nutrients are applied as 
economically and precisely as possible year after year. This facilitates 
compliance with environmental regulations and ensures maximum benefit 
from the application.

“Regular maintenance of your 
SAMSON machine contributes 
significantly to its performance 
and value retention! Maintenance 
instructions and warranty conditions 
can be found in the maintenance 
manual of the respective machine”
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manual of the respective machine”

Winterinspection 
for the sake of your 
SAMSON machine
SAMSON TG kan udstyres med fast redskabsbeslag* eller en 
kat. 3 trepunktslift*, der har de kræfter og den funktionalitet, 
der skal til for at give dig friheden til at variere redskabstype 
og løse forskellige opgaver. Liften har en løftekraft på op til  
3,8 tons samt en trykkraft på 5 tons og kan indstilles til 
dobbelt- eller enkeltvirkende funktion, hvilket sikrer, at den 
både kan løfte og trykke samt holde en stabil arbejdsdybde. 
Hydraulisk push and pull udtag* tæt ved liften bidrager til let 
på- og afmontering af redskaber.

Machine parts delivered on time

Our stable supply chains and extensive in-house production give us the greatest 
possible control over delivery capability and quality. Our large, central spare parts 
warehouse and well-stocked on-site warehouses ensure fast and economical 
maintenance and upgrading of all SAMSON products. Original spare and wear 
parts from SAMSON AGRO are competitively priced. You can obtain them quickly 
and easily from your SAMSON dealer.

We know your SAMSON in detail

Maintenance is carried out professionally by SAMSON dealers. Close cooperation 
between SAMSON AGRO and each local SAMSON dealer ensures that you receive 
the correct factory recommended maintenance. This ensures that the machine 
is checked according to the model-specific instructions, potential problem areas 
are determined and remedied in consultation with the customer. You can also 
be sure that your SAMSON dealer only uses original SAMSON spare parts for 
maintenance. Maintenance instructions and warranty conditions can be found in 
the maintenance manual of the respective machine.
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Original spare and wear parts 
for added safety and extended 
service life

SAMSON AGRO custom manufactures most of the components so that 
they are perfectly adapted to the machine and meet our high quality 
standards. Original spare and wear parts from SAMSON AGRO extend 
the service life of your SAMSON machine. At the same time, they help 
to keep your machine fully functional and retain the manufacturer’s 
warranty. 

Upgrade your machine

SAMSON AGRO attaches great importance to future-proofing all 
SAMSON machines. Upgrading your machine with the latest technologies 
and functions should therefore be as easy as possible. We have a 
selection of accessories that can be retrofitted for most SAMSON 
machines. Would you like to learn more about newly available functions 
or retrofit packages for your SAMSON machine? Ask your SAMSON dealer 
for advice during your winter inspection.



SAMSON 
SAMSON AGRO A/S
Vestermarksvej 25
8800 Viborg
Denmark

T: +45 8750 9300
E: samson@samson-agro.com

www.samson-agro.com

Your SAMSON dealer is ready to carry out your winter 
inspection. Book a maintenance appointment for 
your SAMSON machine now. Contact details and the 
address of your local SAMSON dealer can be found at 
www.samson-agro.com. Further information on the 
SAMSON Winter Inspection 2022 can also be found at 
www.samson-agro.com/winter-inspection.

Book a winter 
inspection with your 
SAMSON dealer now


